Abstract. The goal of the study is to investigate cultural differences in avatar expression evaluation and apply findings from psychological study in human facial expression recognition. Our previous study using Japanese designed avatars showed there are cultural differences in interpreting avatar facial expressions, and the psychological theory that suggests physical proximity affects facial expression recognition accuracy is also applicable to avatar facial expressions. This paper summarizes the early results of the successive experiment that uses western designed avatars. We observed tendencies of cultural differences in avatar facial expression interpretation in western designed avatars.
Introduction
Since instant messenger and chat services are frequently used in our daily communication beyond nationality and languages, emoticons and expressive avatars are widely used to provide nonverbal cues to text-only messages [1, 2, 3] . Recent growth of Second Life [4] attracts worldwide attention to avatar mediated communication both from entertainment and businesses. Studies on emoticons and avatars report positive effects on computer-mediated communication. Those studies indicate that emoticons and avatars improve user experiences and interactions among participants [5, 6, 7] and build enthusiasm toward participation and friendliness in intercultural communication [8, 9] .
However, these avatars are used based on an implicit assumption that avatar expressions are interpreted universally across cultures. Since avatars work as graphical representations of our underlying emotions in online communication, those expressions should be carefully designed so that they are recognized universally. We need to closely examine cultural differences in the interpretation of expressive avatars to avoid misunderstandings in using them.
In order to examine cultural differences in avatar facial expression recognition, we apply findings from psychological studies on human facial expressions, since there have been a much wider variety of studies in psychology on human expressions than on avatar expressions. Recent psychological research found evidence for an "in-group advantage" in emotion recognition. That is, recognition accuracy is higher for emotions both expressed and recognized by members of the same cultural group [10] . Elfenbein et al. state, "This in-group advantage, defined as extent to which emotions are recognized less accurately across cultural boundaries, was smaller for cultural groups with greater exposure to one another, for example with greater physical proximity to each other [10] ." Also, the decoding rule [11] implies that we concentrate on recognition of negative expressions, since misinterpretation of negative expressions leads to more serious social problems than misinterpretation of positive expressions would cause.
We conducted a web experiment to compare interpretations of Japanese designed avatars' facial expressions among 8 countries, namely, Japan, South Korea, China, United States, United Kingdom, France, Germany, and Mexico in our previous study [12, 13] . The results showed the following: 1) Cultural differences do exist in interpretation of avatar facial expressions, whichconfirms the psychological findings that physical proximity affects recognition accuracy. The in-group advantage was found within Japan and between Korea and Japan. 2) There are wide differences among cultures in interpreting positive expressions, while negative expressions had higher recognition accuracy. This result indicates that the decoding rule is found in avatar expression interpretation.
This paper reports the results of our successive experiment that uses western designed avatars. The objective of the current experiment is to examine whether in-group advantage and decoding rule are also applicable to avatars' facial expressions drawn by western designers.
Experiment Overview
We are currently conducting a web based experiment since February, 2008. The experimental procedure is the same as the previous experiment except that the avatars used in the current experiment are drawn by French, British, and American designers and one made digitally, while the avatar designs used in the previous experiment were by Japanese artists [12, 13] . Participation in the experiment was by invitation only. We have collected total of 293 answers from United States (n=98), France (n=23), Germany (n=75), and Japan (n=97). The answers of which the common language of a participant's country and his/her native language match are selected for later analyses. The participants' gender ratio is 65% of male and 35% of female, and their age ranges are 80% in the 20's and 10% in the 30's. 53% of the participants rated themselves as expert computer users, 43% as intermediate.
Experimental Procedure
The experiment was developed using the application of Macromedia Flash. Participants first answer a brief questionnaire on their background profile such as their nationality and mother tongue. The main experiment starts after the questionnaire, which is presented as a matching puzzle game as shown in Fig. 1 . Participants are requested to match 12 facial expressions to 12 adjectives. The 12 facial expressions are displayed in a 4 x 3 matrix and the 12 adjectives as buttons below the matrix. As shown in Fig. 1 , participants can drag/drop the adjective buttons to/on the 12 expressions and continue changing the location of each button until they are satisfied with their answer. One avatar representation is chosen randomly from 7 avatars, and facial expression images are randomly placed in the 4 x 3 matrix. The adjective buttons are always displayed in the same order, and the 12 adjectives are always the same (see the next section for the adjectives used in the experiment).
Fig. 1. Experiment screen shown as a matching puzzle game (Example screen for English speaking participants)
Participants' answers to the puzzle game as well as their background profile including gender, age, country of origin, native language, and computer expertise are logged in the server for later analyses. Participants are required to continue the experiment until they finish evaluating all the 7 avatar designs. The adjectives can be shown in English, German, French, and Japanese (all validated by native speakers). Participants from countries where the above languages are primarily spoken can see the adjective selections in their native language according to the background profile.
Avatar and Expression Design
Commercially used avatars are represented not by photo-realistic images but as caricatures or comic figures. We prepared 7 avatar representations drawn by French (2 avatars), British (2 avatars), and American (1 avatar) professional designers using their countries' comic/anime drawing styles, and 2 avatars created by a 3D facial expression modeling tool by a German researcher (the last avatars are referred to as German designs). The designers grew up and speak the first common language in the referred countries. By using avatars drawn with techniques from one culture, we can use those avatars as "expressers" and subjects as "recognizers" as in [11] . Accordingly, comparing the answers between users of the designer's country and those of other countries made it easier to validate the in-group advantage. Fig. 2 shows examples of "displeased" expression drawn by French, British, American designers and German design.
Note: from left to right, drawn by French, British, American designer, and made by a 3D modeling tool (German design).
Fig. 2. Examples of avatar expression
Note: From top left, pleased, displeased, approving, disapproving, proud, ashamed, grateful, angry, impressed, confused, remorseful, and surprised. The 12 expressions used in the experiment are "pleased," "displeased," "approving," "disapproving," "proud," "ashamed," "grateful," "angry," "impressed," "confused," "remorseful," and "surprised" as shown in Fig. 3 . Those expressions are selected from Ortony, Clore and Collins' global structure of emotion types, known as the OCC model [14] . These are commonly used expressions in chat and instant messenger systems [1, 2, 3] , and they reflect those emotions desired by the subjects for intercultural communication in [8] .
These 12 expressions are paired as valanced expressions as defined in the OCC model, that is, negative/positive emotions that arise in reacting to an event or person. "pleased," "approving," "proud," "grateful," and "impressed" are positive expressions, while "displeased," "disapproving," "ashamed," "angry," "confused," and "remorseful" are negative expressions, leaving "surprised" as a neutral expression.
Results
The participants' answers to the puzzle game are analyzed by calculating matching rates between expressions and adjectives. There is no correct answer to the matching puzzle, but the avatar designers' original intention can be used as an expresser's "standard" answer. Each expression and adjective is assigned a number (1-12) within the system. The designer's intended pairs are described as (1,1), (2,2), (3,3) , (4,4) reflecting (expression number, adjective number). We calculated each country's number of "expression-adjective" pairs that are the same as the designers' pairs. Consequently, here, "matching rate" means the percentage of pairs of expressions and adjectives that match the avatar designer's intentional pairs. We use this expressionadjective matching rate in comparing the answers to the 12 facial expressions. Table 1 shows the matching rates of the 12 expressions of German, UK, French, and US designs. The average matching rates of negative expressions are always higher than the ones of positive expressions in any designs (average matching rates of positive expressions: negative expressions (%) German 34.5:39.6, UK 46.6:73.9, French 65.6:79.6, US 40.9:67.0).
Analysis of Average Matching Rates by Designs
When we compare the matching rates by country, the average matching rate of the French design by French participants, and the matching rate of the American design by American participants are the highest among other countries. In addition, the matching rates of Japan are always the lowest in any avatar designs made by western designers.
Analysis of Expressions by Recognition Accuracy
In this section, we categorize the expressions into three groups according to their recognition accuracy. Those categories are as follows: Highly recognized expressions are consistently highly recognized across four participating country, and between western countries and Japan. Thus we can assume those expression designs would cause less misinterpretations than other designs when used across countries. Poorly recognized expressions are consistently recognized as different expressions from the designer's intended expressions. The poorly recognized expressions are more subtle expressions than the highly recognized expressions (i.e., impressed vs. angry). Culture-dependent expressions have wider variances in their matching rates, and Japanese matching rates are the lowest among them. 
Discussion
The analysis of the average matching rates by designs showed that negative expressions have higher recognition accuracy than positive expressions in western designed avatars. This may imply another decoding rule in western designs. The result of Japan's lowest average matching rates in any western designs suggests there is a tendency of in-group advantage among western countries. When we categorized avatar designs by their recognition accuracy, the result showed that Japanese matching rates of the culture dependent designs are the lowest among the four countries. Thus again, there is a tendency that Japanese recognition accuracy is lower than western countries in culture-dependent designs, which suggests in-group advantage among western countries.
Further issues to be examined are as follows:
1) More participants: Further statistical analyses should be made with more participants. We analyzed 293 answers in the current experiment, while there were more than 1200 answers in the previous experiment.
2) Variations in avatar designs: There should be more variations in avatar designs in order to avoid one designer's judgment and drawing style. We used total of seven avatar designs drawn by four western designers (one designer per country) in the current experiment, while there were 40 avatar designs made by three Japanese designers in the previous experiment. Although the four western designers are carefully selected to have equal professional skills, we could guarantee the quality of avatar designs by having more variety in designers and avatar designs. 3) Translation of adjectives: Translations of adjectives are not completely equal as some languages do not have the exact meaning of the adjectives in other languages. One solution is to use scenario based interpretation for each avatar expression. 4) Definition of culture: We simply defined culture by participants' country and first language. However, the definition of culture is more complicated, e.g., religion.
Further study should consider cultural models such as Hofstede's rankings [15] , and cultural uncertainty avoidance models [16, 17] .
Conclusion
The goal of the study is to investigate cultural differences in avatar expression interpretations and apply findings from psychological study in human facial expression recognition. Our previous study using Japanese designed avatars showed there are cultural differences in interpreting avatar facial expressions, and the psychological theory that suggests physical proximity affects facial expression recognition accuracy (in-group advantage) and decoding rule are also applicable to avatar facial expressions. We again observed tendencies of decoding rule and in-group advantage among western countries in the current experiment using western designed avatars.
